
MSC Is Renamed "JSC" ROUNDUPPresident Nixon recently sign- this field."

ed a Senate resolution dcsignat- "We are pleased and proud to NASALYNDON B. JOHNSONSPACECENTER HOUSTON,TEXAS
ing the Manned Spacecraft Cen- have our center bear this great
ter as the "Lyndon B. Johnson American's name." V0L 12 NO. 8 March 2, 1973
Space Center" in honor of the late Texas Senator LlOyd Bentsen,

President. who proposed the renaming of the _ NASA S yIn a statement, Nixon said, Center, stated, "Lyndon Johnson urv_

"Few men in our time have bet- deserves this honor more than any _ T k
ter understood thevalue of space other individual. Just as the ToBe a en

exploration than Lyndon John- Houstonfacilityis a physicalcen- In the next week, a randomly
son." ter of the space program, he was, selected group of employees will

"By his vision and his work perhaps, the spiritural center." be askedto respondto a NASA-
and his support, Lyndon Johnson President Nixon noted that as wide survey and a smaller group

drew America up closer to the a senator, Johnson drafted, intro- to participate in subsequent group
stars,and beforehe diedhe saw ducedand helpedenact legislat- discussions.

us reachthe moon--thefirstgreat ion that createdNASA.He said The purpose of this effort is
plateau along the way." that Johnson called his years as to assess the NASA internal en-

Christopher C. Kraft, ]'r., direc- a senator "the proudest legislat- vironment. Those selected will re-
toT"of the Spacecraft Center said, ire achievement in his years in ceive a short questionaire ask-

'iThe people of the Manned Space- the Congress." ing for anonymous comments on
craft Center have ahvays had the "As vice-president," Nixon several factors in the current work

greatest respect for former Presi- added. "he was chairman of the environment and on their level of
dent Lvndon Bathes Johnson, and National Aeronautics and Space interest for each factor.

for the k-w role he played in plac- Council in the critical, early ),ears After the questionairre has been
ing this country in a pre-eminent of exploration when the ground-
position in space flight." work was laid, and the determin- completed, a small number of

"He wasvery perceptivein the ation was made to put a man on . ,,__ employeeswillbe askedto discuss• themoreimportantfactorstalent-
values to be gainedbv breaching the moon." ., _-• _, -':. tried in the quesitionaire.
the frontiers of space as a national Kraft said that there will be ° _¥

.,rffort, and history will show him dedication ceremonies as ,.soon as _,J .
The results O_ the survey w;.l[

,isone of the leadingpioneersin planscanbe formulated. _ ,, be reviewedby the Personnel
3; Management Review Committee

,/
. \ "_/ ,. (PMRC) and its Subcommittee

Annual Lunar Scmnce •__ . _'_,_ on Young Employees (SYE), of
'_II which Mike Christtensen--JSC

_-- i 1 empl°yee-- is a member andConterence Pending _ ¢ " thethefindings wilI be fed backtOcenter.
LBJ AT MBC--The late President kyndon Baines Johnson examined the

More than 750 scientists are March 5. Concurrent sessions op, latest in Apollo haberdashery during his tour of the MSC Lunar Receiving The PMRC is composed of sen-

expected to take part in the Four- different disciplines et: tee lunar Laboratory March 1. 1968. In the suit was suit technician John Mays.Behind them are then NASA Administrator James Webb and MSC As- ior management officials from sev-
th Annual Lunar Science Confer- science field will be held in small- tronaut office chief Alan B. Shepard. Jr. eral NASA centers and Head-

encc March 5-8, at the Lyndort er meeting rooms at the Center quarters who are responsible for

BainesJohnson Space Center (for- throughout the remainder of the ]SC SignsSupplementalAgreement _.ov,.,n¢ the Administrator withmerly the Manned Spacecraft Conference. policyguidanceand feedbackon

Center.) Topics to be covered by con- JSC has signed a supplement- to the LM for additional scientific significant personnel issues.
Principle investigators from _he ference sessions range widely aI agreement valued at $3,312,- payloads as required by Apollo The SYE was established by the

United States and a dozen foreign through several lunar scientific 559, with the Grumman Aero- missions 15, 16, and 17. PNIRC to advise them primarily
countries who have participated disciplines. Among the session space Corporation, Bethpage, New in the area of utilization and de-

in the lunar scientific research topics are Origin and Interior York, for changes to the Apollo The modifications bring the velopment of young professionals.
phase of the Apollo pr,_gram, will Structure of the Moon, Where Lunar Module. total estimated value of the An), questions about the survey or
present more than 250 papers in and When are Ldnar Magmas The agreement incorporates Grumman contract since January the PMRC and SYE should be dir-

the four-day session, including Formed? Origin and Time of For- into the contract, changes author- 1963, to approximately $2,004,- ected to the representative men-
the preliminary results from Apol- mation of Lunar Breccias and ized by NASA for modifications 451,407. tioned above.
1o 17-- the " _llo lunarfinal Ap_, . ex- Moon-Sun-Space Interactions.
plorationmission.

Scientists from the Soviet Union The results from the final two

will also present papers on their Apollo lunar landing missions

samples, have raised many questions about
The Conference will open the early evolution of the lunar

with a welcomingaddressby crustandhighlands,andthe Con-
NASA Deputy Administrator ference will be the first opportun-

George M. Low and a general ses- itv for scientists to compare their
sion in the Center's Auditorium widelv_varying interpretations.

BLACKS PRESENT PAINTING--Commemorating Negro History Week, black employees of JSC presented to the

W. H. IBill) Gray, (right) Chief Engineering Division, presents a plague Center a painting of Arctic explorer Matthew Henson. The first man to reach the Northpole, Henson, a black
from co.workers and friends to William A. (Bill) Milam. Milam (left) retired man, placed the American flag precisely on this destination April 7, 1909. The event at that time was probably
from Government Service January 20, 1973. He was employed in the as exciting as when man first landed on the moon. Presenting the painting to JSC Director Christopher C.
L u, ,uCn-;neer_n- Division, Construction Branch. Kraft are Joe Fuller (right) and Quarance Patin (left).
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Skylab Missions I, II, III, Now Have Emblems
The emblems for tee three Sky- :ronaut Alan L. Bean. commander; sion will a]>(, h,xu a duratiLm (if

lab manned missions have been Scientist-Astronaut Owen K. Car up to 5t'_ ,Jav_. Th,: members of

chosen. Skylab is an experimen- riot, science pilot; and Astronaut the }_m_c vt,:w _4 this misskm
tal space station consisting of a .Jack R. Lousma, pilot, wilI be Astronaut (;crald P. Carr,
100-ton laboratory complex in The patch symbolizes the main commander: Scic 3/isi.,,\sttouaut

which medical scientific and tech- objectives of the flight. The con- Edward (;. (;ihs, m, sciuncc pihn:

nological experiments will be per- troi figure, adop*ted from one by and As_r,.)natn \'('illiqln R. Pogue
formed in Earth orbit. Lconardo da Vinci, il[ustrates the pik,t.

Skylab I will have a duration proportions of the hunqall forin The s_nlh_G in t],_ patch lctcr
of up to 28 days. The prime crew and suggests the many studies ,.)f to the ,hico major areas (:f in-

of this mission will be Astronaut man himself v) be conducted in vcsti_ation pr()po:;ed in the mis-
• , .1

Charles Conrad, Scientist-Astro- the zero-gravity 2nvhol;n:nt of st(re. In, I;ce replcsunts ,nan's
naut Joseph P. Ker\vin, science spac:e nat_ilaI vll\:r()nlcit*,l'{ al_d rck]tes

pilot; and Astronaut Paul J. We- This drawing is superimposed dire: 'J,' Io thu Sk_',a,h imssion oh-

itz, pilot, on two hemispheres, representing je,_;l\_'s L4 ad'. :pcing the study

The patch for the first mission, the two additional main _n'eas of ot l_al*'n I_".¢),::_."._':;.
designed by artist Kelly Freas, research--studies of tile Sun and The h>drogcn at,nn, as the bas-
shows the Skylab silhouetted a- the deve[opment ,at techniques ic building block ,._i d,e universe,

gainst the Earth's globe, whicl_ in for survey of the Earth's resour represents man's t:xplnratiun of

turn is eclipsing the sun. cos. The left hemisphere shows the physical world, his application
the sun as it ,,'ill hc seen in the of knmvlcdgc and his dcvclop-

_:_'=_ The second manned Skylab mis- red light radiated by hydrogen mcnt of :,'chno[._ w .sion will be a mission of up to 56
atoms in the so[ar atmosphere. Since tits" Snn ix .ontpu>c(t pri-Skylab I  avs.The members o!5 the prime Television disi,lays ,,ill allow

crew of this mission will be As- the crew to poin_ an array of mariI\ of h\dr(,-cn. ;t is appro-

Sp C1b H ld priatu _hat the s,'n,ho_ refers toace u o s large telescopes with great preci- the s_,Iar ph>sics mission ohjcc-sion at features of re,crest, such

E £ssay ,ontest .......... asfilamentsandactiveregions, tivcs.also shown on the patch. The Human si[huutlc represents
The National Space Club an- right hemisphere is intended to mankind and the human capacity

nounced the opening of the Rob- suggest the studies ef Earth re to direct technt4ogy with a wis-
er, H. Goddard ltistorical Essay sources to he :onducted on Sky dora tempered by regard for his
Awardcon,petitionfor 1973. lab. naturalcnxironntcnt,h alsudir-

This annual nationwide competi- Various techniq_ics \sill be cx- ectlv relates [o the Skvlab ntcdical
tion, wth a $500 prize, is open to amined, wi_h photographs and studies ot man himself.

any U. S. citizen, electronic images, at many wave The rainbow, adopted from the
The contest is named in honor lengths to evaluate and devck)p Bibcal stor t,t tile flood, svmhol-

uf the world rocket pioneer, Dr. the potential of this important izes the promise that (s (fffercd
Robert H. Goddard. whose scion- new area• These surveys will he man. it einbraccs man and cxten, t_
tific and tectmologicai contribu- used in forestry geology, hydro- tu the trek' ;Ink{the hydrogen ato,n

•{ons---although belatedly recog- ]ogy. agriculture and other discip- emphasizing ntan's pivotal rob" in
nixed in the United States help- lines, the conciliadun of tcclmologv with
ed open the door to space. The third Skvlab mam_ed mis- nature.

Essays may treat with any sig-

niticiant aspects of the historical
dexclopmcnt of r_cketrv and as-
tronautics and will bc judged on

their originality al_t scholarship.
They may hring new inforntation

tolightor c ,sta he,,'and Skyl(Co,ttim,ed ,m Page _) ab II

Skylab Ili

ROUNDU
NASA LYNDON 8 JOHNSON SPACE CENTER

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration Lyndon B. Johnson Space
Center, Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday

Honorary Dipolma--Dr. Charles Fuller (2nd from left)recently received an honorary diploma from the American by the Public Affairs Office for JSC employees.
Veterinary Epidemiology Society for distinguished service and contributions to the progress of public health.
Presenting the diploma is Dr. James Harlan Steele, Director ot the Institute of Envitonmenta_ Health, UT, School Editor: Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
of Public Health at Houston. Looking on approvingly are (left to right) Dr. Wayland E. Hull, Dr. Royce Hawkins.
Dr. George Armstrong and Dr. Charles Barnes.
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$25 Ih-ize to be given Roundup Swap-Shop
For Best l_icnic Theme Swap Shopadvertsr'aisavailableto JSC and on-site car,tractor personnel. Art,cles or services must be

offered as aavertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national orign. Ads should be 20 words or less,

including home telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need not be included in ad copy.

,'\_a]n thi_ \car, a pri:<u _1_ $23 \\'ha voted tar a [all picnic }qad Typed or printed cop_ must be received CAP3 Arm: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication.

kV{ll [_u _i\'L'I/ tO [}_C CIllt)[OVC_' \VI30 [I]C £I'CL/[eS[ I]tl[qlt3{'F O[ VO[£S. MISCELLANEOUS 69 or 70 CorveHe 4-spd & accessories PROPERTY & RENTALS. " " 9' x 32' shag rug, 2-ttone blue, xlnt in gd cndn, B. heine, 488 1326. Friendswood, 1.5 acre tract adjacent to

MI_C_d ', lhc }h£'_,[ [l]('In£' [()Y [t3_ '"I'}3C COI]qI]3C[3[S _][]C!: SLI_oCS - cndn, $70, 332-1092 Penton 100, many xtras, $375, Susuki high school, $7300, owner financed, 482-

:ic,nc,'s 1973 picnic. :\ co,nmittcc tk_t> O[3 il]]pFOVil-l_ [}le picnic 2 green bar stools, li nw cndn, used 90, chamber,nw sprocket & chain, $250, financed, 4823989 aft 6 p.m.• little, were $9.50 co, now $15 for both, 334 3461. House for rent, Frlendswood, 2-bdrm brick,

has [_k%'11 ['OI'])]L'd EL/ SC'ICC[ []]L" whicJl accompanied last year's 941 5464. Honda 71 CL 100 $225, 481 0608. carport, utility room, carpets, 482-7642 or

. ] _ 57 International Travelall, gd running cndn, 488 6917.
\villIlClS. l.;IsI \L'dl"b \ViIlnL'F \Vfl'; SLIt'VCV forms proved help[u, Fabuglas boat seats, back-to back lounge

type, vinyl, li nw gold, also 3 snap cushions, nw battery, brakes, gd tires, best ofr, 554- Sagemont. 4 2-2, fireplace, living, dining,

l)31 ,'N_ll}_I,'s (It l}lc [)L, rsllllnc'I k'_)[ Pl2OllCil](" [)c \rOi'tY Of [[IC" awards $75, Cotter, 337 1172. 7263. famiiy rooms, Bess builblns, detached gar-
Astroworld tickets 5 good anytime $10, 69 Pontloc Catcdina, 4 dr, pwr, olr radial age, nw loon or assume equity, Campbell,

['[L'L'. }{CI" Stl_'NIi{lll \\'_/N 'E]cc atE]co said, "We in:end [O CO12- $125, Grandfather clock Circe 1900, $250, tires, 51,000 mi. xlnt cndn, $1595, 488-4412. 481-1826.

lion 72." _idk'r _lll 0_ [}_el/_ _l[]d hnplement Maple bdrm suit, $140, Oulbransen CloG- 72 Hondo CB 500 4 wi helmet, 2000 mi, Clear Lake City Townhouse for lease, 3-

'1_ qthmh _t_ac_u_,nx titl in _s mdl] aS \V(" CaI3, dep¢.ricl[rlO o_ tronic Organ, pacemaker wi percussion, $850, $1095, Gibson, 333 3912. 2L2-2. built ins, private patio, on golf course,• , '" _ many small pieces of furniture end msc, 69 Buick Riviera, loaded, still in warranty, newly decorated, $235 rap. 488-0730.

l}/_J _()I'HI }/L'IO\V 3lid Ill,Ill [}1c L'P. tF\ COLH'SU OF_ \V]]et}3CF O1: 110[ the,.')" Moi Snyder, 483 6381 or 488 5345. $2900, 488 4372. League City (Pecan Forest), 3-2-2, all

bclorc March P_, 1_)73. can bc adapted lo the theme _i._ new orlginal equipment tires ÷ram 64 Pontiac 9 pass sta wgn, auto, pwr, air electric, 1600 sq St, fenced yd, no lease- Dodge V_n, H78 15 (By blackwoll, 941 rock. vinyl int, Iw mi, $500 or best ofr,Wihz, requi,ed, $235 mo, 488 3353 days or 333-
944 0451. 2880 evenings and wkends.

The picnic will bc in tl3c fall dl{,sen for :his ,,ear." o26210Oqo human hair foil, bit, cost $60, 69 Valiant Signet 4-dr, auto, air, radio, Nassau Bay, Spanish. 4-21/2-2, 2500 sq St,

a_ail] i}lis VCdI. T}3c 1L)73 picnic chairnlan is will sell for $30, twin bed ncl mattress, pwr str, 4 nw tires, gd cndn' $1175, 334-2929. court yd, screened back patio, fnced bk yd,

,'\[tll()tlE}l [hk' ]'LI]I v,,-_prillg [:/]l',' }Curt\' (_.OI'llt'[[; the co chail2man is box springs, frame, xlnt cndn, $40, dress 66 LTD wi equ{:lizer hitch, $725. 22 ft 6 yrs old, 488-3353 or 333 2880.• maker sewing machine, xlnt cndn, incl all Travel Trailer, mlr, $2495. 6 p.m., Rudy, 471- PET_

\\'_lN t'XCL'p[i(lll_l[[\ L]{ qL' thosk" ][_\'on ())flirts. accessories, cnsl mdl used twice, cost $225. 4071. Two mate _oy Poodles, AKC reg, reedy
" will sell for $150. GE port_ble b,'w TV, 19' 69 LeMons, my loss your gain, $1595, March 5, Holkan, 6261 or 331-45..27.

- rids minor repair $25, Packard Bell port_ble 47} 4071. 1 male German Shepherd, AKC req, 8 wks

color TV, 19', xlnt cndn, less then one yr 69 Buick [aSabre Custom 4 dr Sedan, pwr old, 331 4527.

old, $250, 944 6988 after 5:30. str, brakes, fact air, nw tires and battery, 6 yr old Buckskin Quarter Horse, nw saddle

I Sk,ggest that the theme for the 1973 JSC picnic be -- - Remingtonbolt action 22 rifle, 5 _ xlnt cndn. Paul, S1650, 334-2391. & bridle, 15 year old girl has oulgrown
cllp, ugly, but servicable, $12, 488-3966. 67 Ford 1_} ton Ranger Pickup, radio, heat- him, 337-1839.

..... Superex Electrostatic stereo headphones, or, air, auto irons, nw tires, Stuart, 333-3210. Free puppies, part black and tan Hound
live concert realism, $75, Koss Pro 4 AA's 72 Hondo 350 Iw mi, ',i nw, $750, Wood, and part Golden Retriever, Huber, 344-3245.

Additional remarks: ...... 535, 2 mob old, warranty, Jones, 944-1321. 482 3059. Registered half-Arabian gelding, trophy
- -- Set chrome steel "may" wheels, oval slot 69 aids 88 Custom 4-dr sedan, loaded, winner, gentle, part welsh pony, AI, 575-

design, 14 DIA x 7 inch rims, oil hclware xlnt cndn, gd tires, equity, pick-up bank 1248.

-- - i in¢l, li nw, $95, JJim, 488 2188. nele. Wilson, 472-2457 aft 6 p.m. Weimoroner male pup, championship stark,

" 36" Caloric gas range, center _eflon 64 Chev Impala 4-dr ht, runs well, rids AI(C reg, 334-1374.

....... griddle, Rottisere all deluxe features, white, body work, $165, Wilson 472 2457 _ft 6 Handsome male Dalmatlon, rag, gel line,

Code c]rld Signature sell or trade, for 12-14 color portable, un- pro. 4 yrs, fine watchdog, pet and stud, $75,
derhill 482-6122, after 4:30. 64 Rambler st wgn, V-8. $240, 488 0094. Jones, 944 1321.

Remington BDL 700 Cal .308 Bushnell 6 70 Chev pickup. V]8, stan trans, air CCmlp AKC Cocker puppy, male, red blonde, 8

Mail to PA Carol Schrader prior to March 2, 1973. n ..... Redfield mrs, mint ¢ndn. $110, Hull er shell, xlnt, $1950, O. J..... 944-2124. wks old. $55, 3342262.
334 3134 65 Grand Prix. one owner, gd cndn, new 14-yt-old Dapple Palomino mare, gentle,

Camera, Pentox 35am SLR, f'l.8 lens ball joints, shocks, battery, almost new tires prfct child's horse, ribbons in Western pleas-

-- carrying case, all li nw, $125 or best offr and brake lob, best ofr. 481-1918 aft 5, ure trail classes, $250, House, 482.7016.
• - Gonz_les. BOATS

Jeff, 941 6656 aft 6 p.m. 70 SeaLing 14 ft. runabout, 35 h.p. engine,

Spa Club E say Contest_. _ Two infant car seats, well used but Nimrod Riviera foldout camping trailer,serviceable, $7 50 for both, 944 8717. xlnt cndn, $350, Rutherford, 481-1671 top, trailer, gd cndn, $950, Colton, 488-2962.

Howes 44 Magnum hand gun wi pearl 71 Buick Sport Wgn, 47,000 ml, xlnt cndn, 14' wood boat, dry, wlndshie[d, remote

{(..,'Jll/lllllC't/ [";"()t]l PaZc 2 ) Ru|es of [he Col]EasE grips, quick draw hoister and shells, used tope deck, cruise control and other xtras, control, 35 h.p. Evinrude, tilt trailer, $275,

different light LlpOn C\'CR[S ()[" 111- ]. Essays sl:ould not exceed once. $95, 332-3846 after 6 p.m. 488 3377 aft 5 p.m. Cotter, 337-1172.71 latel Toyota Mork II 2 dr, 12,000 ml, Fully equipped Chrysler Conqueror wi /20

Jividuals influencing rocketry and 5,000 words :_nd d_euld be fully House.oto ARTICLES air, deal ...... iced, deal or trade (prefer outboard trail .... int cndn, list our $4400,
• GE EJectric Range, large oven, gd cndn, older pickup es partial', Underhilt. 482-6122 now $2995, Bland, 333-4580.

astrotmntics in the United States. clocumented, white exterior, $35, Weber 944-8880. oft 4:30. 16' Zinncraft w,'100 HP Evinrude _nd

Entries should be submitted by 2. Essays will be iudged on Dinng table and 6 chairs, "2 end" _ables, 70 Ford truck, sports custom, ovrdtive. 6 Sportsman Lift Roller Tilt Trailer wi spare
• coffee table, 2 oar, s. $100, early Ameri- cyl. lan__ and wide, o_rloads, $1825, Man- tire, nw top and windshield, extras, $1200,

Novcnll,cr 1, 197 3 to the Godd- the originality at)d schol_,rship by can back recti .... g 00, 482 7546. ford, 945-7893. Pri .... 649-7852.

ard [ listorical Essay Contest, c/o the Committee for the History Sofa bed, vinyl biege, $45, recliner, vinyl 70 VW 9 passenger bus, well cared for, 18' tymon Clinker built wooden tapstrake,
green, $35, ch_ir, vinyl biege. $20, all for air, $1600, 334 2993. 90 hp Evinrude. big wheel galvanized trailer,

National Space Club, 1629 K and Rocketry and Astronautics sgo, 946 4311. 70 Triumph Trophy 250 c¢ cycle, fine cndn, loaded wl xtras, 51250, 944 4153.

Sn-cct. N. W., Washington, D.C. of the National Space Club, and per,able Sony AM FM radio wi ..... tte a000 mi, $325, 3342993. ____
recorder, xlnt cndn, $50, 333-3425 aft 5 72 Chevy C 10 pickup, V 8, air, pwr

2006. The winner, who will bc its decision ,vi!l be final. _,_. U_ok ..... dio, xlnt end ........ tY' '=", NEBA Membership
announced at the Awards (',ere- 3. Essays should be received 0o_o;o_ Brass bed, polished and in xlnt J ..... 333 4093.

menu in early 1974, will receive hv the (2hahnian Committee for _od_,Dinette$275,set,521table9805"end 4 chairs, $25, F......M/nlbike,481.2164.21'2hp ..... lor, od ,o0o '0' Drive Under_:ay
[hc (;oddard ttis[orical E_,_av [hc t][istorv 0 ! kocke[rv and As Stoort 333-3210 70 Ford LTD 10 _ ..... ger ColAntry Sq ....Wgn, loaded wi xtros, dual facing rear sears,

"l'mphv. Ccrtificate and a $50 nonautics, by November I, 1973; VEmCtES ._ tl .... Stuart, 3333210. The annual NASA Emp]e.vces
70 vw Campmobilepoptop, _mk, i_ Benefit Association membership• " Fprize. :_ \_lnne. {f one is selected, wilI b .... leeps 4, AM FM rcsdio, xlnt cndn,

The Robert _f. (;oddard Iris- bc anr, ounced c:,,'," in !974. s=,gs, CoastGuard _r,,,_ is presently underwa\.
torica[ Essay Award was thc first 4. Entries mac he submitted s9 Chevtruck,3 4 ton, auto, ei.... dlo,:ust ..... p .... del, 482 6343 after 5 or NEBA's purpose is to providc,

[itcrarv compctition devoted to by an, U. S citi×cn, and evidence 483.6316.72Plymouth Fury III p .... .... 24, To ExamineBoats on optional basis, group life in-
historical affairs in the field of of citizenship shou',d be included oo0 mi AMFMradio Kelley,6498401. surance at low cost. The Associ-
rocketry and a_tronautics, with essays sul;mitted. Two26' bikes,$13ca, I infantbaby .... The U. S. Coast Guard Auxi[i ation is open m members!nip by

rier, $4, Hector, 488 0217.
arv will conduct a courtesy boat permanent personnel and gover-

' :_ examination at Boat Town on ment empioyecsdetai[cdtoNASA

_! NASA Road 1, 2 miles east of thc from othcr agencies.

_ :_", *_ Center on Sunday, March 18, In its 22nd year, the NEBA
::: 1973 from 9:30 a.m. until 5:30 plan boasts marc than 1.5,000

p.m. mcmberrswith over $340 million
This courtesy examination cox,- in forcc.

ers equipment required by fed- The amount of coverage is de-
eral and state law plus the safe- pendcnt on the member's salary,

ty requiremcnts of the auxiliary up to $35.000 for the member,
for the C. E. decal. Included are up to $5,000 for spouse and S1,-

such things as boat registration 000 for each eligible child.

papers and numbers on boat, life During the current insurance
saving devices, fire extinguishers }ear, April 1, i972 to March 3i,
running lights, flame arestors, 1973, each membcr has the bene-

fuel systems, electrical systems, fit of a I0 percent increase in cov-
ventilation, anchor and lincs, sis- crage on the employees life with-

nal flarcs, bilge pumps, oar or out an incrase in cost. The 10
paddle I z\-c]ass ) and other safe- percent increase, at no cost to the

ty features such as docking and mcmber, will bc effective through
mooring lines, fcndcrs, tools, July I.
spare parts for emergency repairs. Currently, membership is ap-

If a boat does not qualify for proximately 50 percent of those
the courtesy decal, the examiner eligible. A"facts" brochure with

-- L.__ canonlyadvisethe owneras ro anenrollmentcardwillbemailed

BASKETBALL CHAMPS Seen in the above picture are the Association Basketball Champs. Front row, (I to r). what he needs to meet the require- to each eligible non-member wi:h
Ken Younq, Rich Kruse Tom Keeton, AI Morrey. Back row, (I to r}. Rich Arbaugh Amvp Shannahan, Herb Miller, mcnts, in the next five weeks.
Gone Ricks Larry RatcHff.
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Quieter, Safer Aircraft Broad Goals of NASA
Quieter, safer aircraft that are transportation, such as the noise VERTICAL TAKE'OFF which have better resistence to techniques, aircraft handling qual-

more economical and provide of jet engines or air traffic con- One step further, NASA's ver- fatigue as well as lighter weight, ities and other safety items.

better public service are broad jestion, tical takeoff and landing tech- The result could be aircraft Edging toward space, NASAgoals in NASA's aeronautical re- Other NASA work aims at the nology program is a major effort structural weights which are less-
studies the unusual flight habits

search program. NASA scientists future, extending the technology aimed at development of better ened by a third or so, with in- of lifting bodies, near-winglessand engineers are tackling the base to give the U:S: new options intra-urban and feeder airline creases in airplane payload and
aircraft that combine the flight

problems besetting the growth of in aeronautics, transportation service, savings in fossil fuels, characteristics of airplanes andair transportation capacity need- The first results are encourag- A pivoting wing, that rotates NASA "fly-by-wire" tech-
spacecraft. They herald future

ed to meet future U.S. travel de- ing. Work on jet engines has 45 degrees about a ver:ical axis niques replace conventional air- spacecraft that can re-enter the

mands. These demands are expect- shown major reductions in noise to point more forward and aft, craft control cables and push atmosphere and fly to an aircraft

ed to grow 50 percent in the next levels and in exhaust emissions, looks like a strange way to fly, rods with the lightweight power landing at a conventional airport.10 years. The program includes the develop- yet early studies of this unusual of electronic systems to improve

New designs, new materials ment of technology for an ad- NASA wing concept point to flight performance and operatng Very high speed flight research,
and new technology are pointing vanced, quieter jet engine, as well quieter and more efficient opera- economics, leading to the development of
the way toward major reductions as modifications that will reduce tion at takeoff and low supersonic The safety and utility of sen- technology for tomorrow, is an-

in aircraft noise and airport con- the noise of current engines, and flight speeds, eral aviation aircraft are being other major portion of dae NASA
gestion, new flight procedures to make Another unusual wing shape-- improved by NASA studies and workload.

Other approaches probe high- landings quieter. NASA's supercritical airfoil--now tests of these single and twin-
That workload today is the

speed flight, developing the means Quiet, jet propulsive-lift air- is being flight-tested. The results engine types, foundation of aeronautical pro-
to fly faster and smoother, with craft, using such new technology show tbat it produces higher TRAILING VORTEX
good economics, as the augmentor wing or ex- speed and greater range without The training wind vortex be- gress tomorrow. It bui!ds a tech-nologv that supports t'3e broad-

ternal]y blown flaps, offer the increases in fuel consumption, hind a heavy airplane causes a
NEW TECHNOLOGY promise of major increases in the The application to economical turbulent wake that is dangerous est national missions and helps to

maintain U. S. leadership in the
In hundreds of programs and capacity of existing airports. The long-haul transportation is an ob- to smaller lighter planes and even international aerospace market--projects that span the spectrum performance and quieter opera- vious one. sometimes to larger transport air-

from hovering to hypersonic flight tion of these short takeoff and craft, a major contributer to the U. S.

and from sea level to the strato- landing aircraft make them good CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS NASA safety research is in- balance of trade.

sphere, NASA works in new neighbors, able to serve smaller Traditional construction mater- vestigating the problems of the NASA's ae,onautica[ research,
fields of aeronoutical technology, communities from small, more ials for aircraft are being aug- trailing vortex, and also is study- its scientists and engineers, and

Many of these programs relate conveniently located general avia- mented by composites, combina- ing colision avoidance systems, its incomparable facilities, are a
directly to major problems in air tion airports or new Quietports. tions of materials and plastics, automatic takeoff and landing unique nationaI asset.
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Team Standings W L A. HELICOPTER C. CRUISE MODE
Ball Busters 53 31 MODE
Hexes 51 33
Ascenders 50 34

Pin Pounders 46 38
Jokers 50 34 : \.
Strikeouts 43 41

Spoilers 44 40 ll_t_

Chokers 39 __ 44 b)_ gqMixer 39 45 _ -- _-----.-- .........
Clowns 37_2 46% VERTICAL TAKEOFF AND I-ANDING--VTOL aircraft program is a re-
Alley Cops 35 49 _-.,4Q_ search effort to develop high speed, vertical takeoff and landing aircraft

technology with potential applications in intra-urban/feederline transporta-
Hertz 33L'_ 501,'_ tion and airport/airway congestion relief. The VTOL would require only a
Team No. 9 33 51 small operating area at airports.

Clowns 37 lh 4()

High Team Set ( 3 games) 2-8-73
Fabricators-3305

2-15-73-Mixers 3072 i "l__lm "--
High Team Game

SHORT TAKEOFF AND LANDING--(STOL) STOL aircraft, using propul-
2-8-73-Fabricators 1161 sive lift concepts like the augmentor wing, could operate from short run-
2-15-73 Jokers 1081 ways increasin capacity of existing airports abid bringing nto use smaller

community airports to reduce terminal congestion.
High Individual Set 2 843 Dan
Kennedy-714

2-22-73-Don Gross 683 WHEREAREWE NOW? PHASEIAHigh Individual Game 2-8-73
Jim \g,rest 279
2 22-73 Don (;ross--272 !

ANTISYMMETRICAL WING---Preliminary research studies indicate future

Present jet transport employing NASA's antisymmetrical wing concept might operatemore quietly and efficiently at both takeoff anl low supersonic speeds.
The wing pivots 45 degrees from normal for supersonic flight.

forthe future. ,,o ,os,.so,s
CONTROLPANI

LECTRIC ACTUATORS ALL-FBW SYSTE_

IN ANY AIRCRAFT

Take stock in America.

ELECTRONIC FLIGHT CONTROL--NASA's "fly-by-wire' experimental pro- HYPERSONIC RESEARCH--Hypersonic flight, four to five times the speedGiveU.&Savin# Bonds gram is advancing electronic flight control technology for aircraft to signi- of sound, has been routinely achieved by space vehicles and NASA's X-15
ficantly improve flight performance and operating economics for future rocket research airplane. Using models in wind tunnels, NASA is studying
long haul transports. The program uses two components developed in the the formidable problems of hypersonic flight, building the technology for
Apollo manned lunar exploration program, tomorrow's aeronautical progress.
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